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Our commitment
 to you

Honest and upfront business relationship
Superior customer service
Support that never sleeps
Hospitality professionals that care 
Innovation on business optimisation

 



PLU FREE PRODUCT MANAGEMENT

Do you stock hundreds of products? Is product entry time 
consuming and clumsy? Not sure which numbers relate to 
which products? 

With Bepoz POS, this will be a problem of the past.  
There is no need to track PLU codes or go through 
the hassle of creating them. Simply enter a product by 
its name and price, and inbuilt formulas will accurately 
calculate and set up the required database. 

24/ 7/365 SUPPORT

MOBILITY 

Friday night, 10.54pm – your last customer has left, you’re 
running an end of day report ready to leave for the night and 
something’s not right, the report is not loading. Help! 

No worries. Ring us. We will talk you through on the 
phone or via the remote access portal. If that should fail, 
and the matter is urgent, we will send out a technician. 
On the Friday night. At midnight. To your venue. With the 
biggest support network across Australia and local state 
offices we are ready to go 24/7/365.

Flexible, accessibility, anywhere, anytime - Give yourself, your 
team and your customers the ability to manage interactions 
with your business at a time and place convenient to them.

Management – remote access to reporting, CCTV, digital 
signage, staff management all in real time
Staff – remote access to shift scheduling, entitlements  
and online learning centre
Customers – manage their loyalty program, view special 
offers, update profile, check points balance, online self-ordering

With the web based or app tools you will never be  
far from the business.



You’ve got steady profits and clientele but want to boost your 
bottom-line and reward your regulars?

With a range of unique marketing and loyalty tools 
including a highly evolved voucher system you will be 
able to instantly increase spend per existing customer 
and maximise return visits to your venue.

MARKETING, LOYALTY, VOUCHERS AND RAFFLES

To attract new customers pre-print discount 
vouchers and distribute them in your area 

(for example at your local rugby club) – you’ll grow your  
customer base in no time.

Your product price has gone up, dropping your profit margin. 
Unfortunately you only find that out at the end of the month...

With Bepoz’s live reports and alerts you can receive  
real time notifications on all aspects of your venue -  
the moment a price deviation occurs, stock variances  
or when a no sale is rung up. You set the parameters 
according to what’s important for your business.

PRICE TRACKING & LIVE NOTIFICATIONS

Set alerts to track purchases from suppliers 
to ensure that your margins are retained. As 

soon as the purchase cost hits the set limit you receive an 
alert straight to your mobile or your inbox.

85% of our Hotel-Club POS 
users access their end of day 
reports while being away  
from their venue.

“ Staff can process orders a lot 
faster, it’s also easy to set up 

accounts and we can add food and 
drinks to a tab from any bar  

or the bistro”

- Michael Selia
Newmarket Hotel

“I cannot recommend Bepoz 
enough. Since switching over to 
them almost four years ago we 
have not looked back. Thanks 
to their team of industry savvy 

professionals.”

- Andrew Izzat
The Mawson Club ACT

FACT



Are you already using a third party system or plan to incorporate 
the latest app? Chances are we already integrate with them. 

ALL-ROUND INTEGRATION

Avoid big upfront software costs or locked in contracts with our 
simple subscription based software and monthly payments. 

You can choose a software only solution or the full 
package including hardware; we can even use your 
existing compatible hardware to minimise costs. End to 
end implementation, complete training, all major upgrades 
and on-going support are standard with our service.

FINANCING OPTIONS AVAILABLE.

WHAT WILL THIS COST ME?

 ZERO Upfront
Software Cost



Intuitive screen logic
Flexible table layouts
PLU free product management
Built-in marketing-loyalty-raffles modules
SMS and email messaging
Automated stock control
Remote menu and price control
Supports cash, eftpos, credit cards 
Real time reports and live alerts
Back office access on all platforms
Range of third party integrations
Supports multi venue setup

BEPOZ ALSO PROVIDES: 

         CCTV SURVEILLANCE

          PAGING

          DIGITAL SIGNAGE

          POS PERIPHERALS

Total 
Solution

Fundamentals

Our goal is to provide you with the 
most effective POS solution and  
all-round service to run your venue.

sales@bepoz.com.au
www.bepoz.com.au


